
  All Inclusive Lite On Sun Island

Meals: LIMITATION

    Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner in Maaniya Restaurant for all clients who are staying in  The “All inclusive Lite” package does not include the following:

Standard, Sun and Superior Beach Bungalows and Southern Star Restaurant for

clients of Water Bungalows -    Food & Beverages from any other restaurants other than stated above.

-    Food & Beverages not listed above such as other liquors, liqueurs, selections from the Wine List, Espresso, 

Cappuccino, blended drinks and cocktails.

Unlimited Drinks from All Inclusive Lite Menu: -    Food and Beverages from Room Service & Guest Room Mini-Bar

-    Local and International Telephone/Fax calls 

Served From 10:00 AM to 01:00 AM (Midnight), At:                                                              -    Compulsory Christmas & New Year Supplement.

-    Photo shop / Jewelry Shop / Souvenir Shop / Laundry Service.

    Main Restaurant -Meal Times -    Drinks consumed on excursions or any other outdoor activities are not included in the package

    Coffee Shop hence, charges will be made at the hotel prices.

    Main Bar -    Diving & any other recreation or sports (land/water based) facilities not stated herein as all inclusive

    Beach Bar -    Airport/Resort/Airport transfers

-    Any other services, amenities and facilities not stated herein as all inclusive are also not include in the package.

Entitlements

     Bottled water, soft drinks & canned Fruit juices, house wines, House beers. HOW IT WORKS

-    All types of beverages are for the personal consumption, served by one glass at a time, ordered while at the 

Sports and Entertainment Subject to Availability: Resort’s main Restaurant, Main bar, Coffee Shop and Beach bar

-    Beverages (alcoholic & non-alcoholic) can be ordered one at a time and not in advance.

     From 0800 – 22:00 hrs -    No refund for missed meals will be entertained nor can any benefits of the package be transferred to another guest.

     Badminton, Gym, Snooker/Billiards, table Tennis, Volleyball (beach), Squash, -    All the guests staying in the same room should be on “all inclusive lite” basis.

Sauna, Steam Bath, Tennis (only daytime), Basketball, Jacuzzi, Dart. -    Alcoholic drinks will not be served to persons less than 18 years of age.

    Lessons and certificate are at extra charge. -    The hotel cannot be held responsible for the facilities, services and amenities that cannot be used due to weather 

    Sports equipment except shoes and socks. conditions or due to circumstances beyond our control.

-   Upon check-in at the resort, a wrist bracelet should be worn at all times as an identification of entitlement

-   Our procedure requires billing for all consumption of food and beverage as well as for all other services,

All guests are required to sign in the bills that are presented against any service provided.

-    The benefits of the package can be enjoyed until check-out or check-out time of 1200hrs noon whichever is earlier

In case transfer gets delayed or advanced due to transfer rescheduling, the clients cannot claim for a refund.
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